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'GUST 29, 1958

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures

isse- telmanee end
of grains, the mixcorn and half oats
• the most practical
grain rations used
ith New Hampshire

1N OUR 79th YEAR

Cnited Press

, K ., Saturday Afternoon, Au

Vol. LXX1X No. 207

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

1958

HIGH COURT COULD UPSET FAUBUS PLAN

•

was nano-red twice
ch pea. All pens
0 per cent protein
which was self fed.

Air Enthusiasts
On111-sf- t

TAIIIACK

Murra

Firemen Called To
Home Of Dr. Tuttle

Mrs. Cross To Be
On Camp Staff

Firemen

CAMDEN Tenn„ —Six • ere 'eta
tUris Will serve ore
-altlara
12933T late'll
e
youta week at Lakerehare MathacEst Oarnp, near here, September 16, according to the Rev.
James H: Holmes, Jackson, diyouth work for the
rector
Me.hodist Memphis Conference.
The Rev. Dr. Van Bogard
Dunn, Jackeson, will act as camp
director. Prinmpal speaker will
be the Rev. Henry E. Rutattil.
Dyed...burg.
Staff menibers will include:
Rev. Dr. Ray Allen, professor
relegion at leambuith, Jackson;
Mrs. J.'E. Cross, director of the
Wesley Fbundation at Murray
State College; the Rev. Brady
B. Whitehead, Wesley Foundation director at the University
af Tennessee, Martin, and Mrs.
Whaehead.

to

the

i after open:ng day, would sup'pteectly present the Supreme
Court with what lawyers call a
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Legal "fait accompli"—an accomplishobservers said today the U.S. ed fact.
Supreme Count could mo ve
But veteran observers of the
swiftly and deeisivety to upset court find it extremely difficult
Approximately 200 flying en- 1 Reds
urraye to Murray
thusiasts Will com
any maneuver in Little Rock, to conceive • of the justices sitJayCees
today as the M
Ark., alined, 4 reopening Cen- ting icily by while the bad is
are hosts to the Eighth Annual
tral High Schaal on a segregated accomplished._
_
1.UP1) — Western
1)4_990()W
_
Kentucky Air Tour.
basis before the court's Septa 11_
an an eiecigeirca the-Sapeerne
observerea-specedarted- today that
hearing.
Court can move with remarkThe large group will land at Russia will try soon to shoot a
justices are
Mayfield late today and will be men into space, after completmg
Tliey pointed out that- it- would able speed. Ace the
to view as an emergbrought into Murray by automo- a few recce experiments- wah
take only orre bnef order from 'inclined
any maneuvers that would
bile. They wbe taken to Woods anima Is.
the, high court to wipe the stale ency
the highest court of the
Hall where they will be registermake
inspired
was
and
delays
specula:Ton
The
clean of all appeals,
ridiculous.
ed and assigned rooms for the by Friday's announcement that
stays granted by lower courts. land look
night.
Soviet "space kenan order
second
such
the
of
effect
The
Varied entertainment has been
nel" had suacesseully carried
would be to reinstate the origiplanned for the members of the
A baseball team oomposi.d of nal court ruhng requiring- intetwo doge to an altitude of 280
tour including a buffet dinner
some of the most colorful play- gration at Central High, regardmiles and brought them safe'y
and use of the college pool.
ers to be produced in the Mur- less of when it opera.
„tomorrow morning the group back to earth.
Yee ..a4.a have accepted a altal- • AS the oenclutisen of its hearSoviet sources, while making
will be served breakfast and
lenge to play the equally tough ing
Supreme
the
Thursday,
taken by automobile to Mayfield no secret of the fact that they
Clinton, Ky.. entry a the Dixie Court went along with the plea
where they will remme their I hope the first spaceman will
League at Clinton on Labor Day, of the Little Ruck School Board
tour. The next stops will be speak Rustan, have given no
Sept• 1.
to leave in effect, for the time
Bowling Green and Middlesboro. indication as to how soon they
DANCER WEDS OILMAN—Wealthy Texas oilman Bill Moss, 38,
Bill Nall, bermally the center- be-mg, a stay granted by the
While in Murray the members ex pout to au:10h a manned
and dancer-actress Ann Miller, 35, are shown after their marpastor
Edwards.
Franfille
Miss
fielder for the Clinton Grey- 8th
CircuitOur'. A Appeals
riage at the Union Congregational Church in La Jolla, Calif.
of the tour will be presented with rockst--but they seldom make
of Maxon Christian Chunch in
hourielk some 20 years ago, ac- tem* rarely suepenceng integraIt was the second marriage for Miss Miller and Moss. A numa " "grab-bag" by the- Murray. any - announcement about .work
TAIPEI. Farrnees-a (UM) -Sunpreach
will
Paducah
ber of movie celebrities attended the wedding ceremony, incepted this challenge from Obert tion at Cerrtral Highs
Chamber of Commerce. The bag in progress urrtil it has bier. West
The Ommunist guns which hare
Linda DarnelL
"What a Savior", comon
and
Rogers
day
Ginger
MacMurray,
Fred
by
cluding
contributed
of
Greyitems
the
manager
contain
Buehart,
will
crowned with success.
killed or woundied 695 soldiers
pleting her summer work there.
Final Decision Due
vinous merchants such as key'
hounds.
US. expertis at the current
las week pounded the Quemoy
Debts
Phi,
Kappa
of
member
A
Warren
Earl
Justice
popchef
purses,
coin
!Jigs, plastic
Mall has celled together suds
space corwergion in Arnstercharn
islands again today despite tycorn, and a copy of the daily said earlier this week that taints Miss Edwards was ordained to
an array of talent to throw emphasized in Thursday% order phoon weather which hafted sea
her
In
minietry
Christian
the
let
suthe
court
high
Times.
Ledger and
agains: the Greyhounds that he dear, Ibe
'chapped by Soviet sclerettits inand air action in the Formcse
The tour is composed of ap- dicate the Russians hope to home chureh. Maeteld Christian
hes been notified by Ck nem spension stand until its Sept. 11 Strait.
1967.
of
December
carrying
in
Church
proxirnately 75 airplanes
officials that the largen base- hearing became it was "advised"
have projected a mien into space
The Red share batteries zeroShe recessed her B.S. degree
the 200 membeirs of the tour.
ball crowd in the past • ten years that Wattle Ruck schools would ed-tie key targeLi on the tiny
next airing.
by
Twelve states will be represented
this sunener in Social Science
The
15
Sept.
net
(4)en
until
view
the. neatest.
is expected to
announcement imid
Friday%
ahigkag .ialanch bog ago. makin the tour.
at Murray Skate College and is
Tbrathry Wells wall headtine Subreme Count rvidertrty
Ore diva ferriales latated. Matey
ing it peseible for them to fire
-- The Kentucky Air Tour is
return to Poresmocith. Ohio,
to
decision
final
its
issue
to
nod
the star studded cast and be
"The program of education in in Russia, France and England.
their record
without v ii s u a 1 atnervarion
Mensored annually by the Ken- end Brindle, -made
where she will teach again this the United States has done more
12.
or
11
Sept.
He pointed out that Russia supported by suds current and
inns
torrendat
the
through
tucky Junior Chamber of Corn- 'journey in a 1 as ton, single- year. Her plans are to era en
which
on
If the circurnetances
than any other educational sys- is putting great emphasis on former baseball greats as Joe
Which banished the area.
merre and Standard Oil Corn- stage racket.
one of the Diciple serninarles tem" Dr. Ralph Woods told the education, because it is through Ark Brewer. Date Alexander, the cotut based its action should
"Two dugs have safely landed
A four - heur barrage before
Ony of Kentucky.
neat fall.
change—ss they would change if
Murray Rotary Club Thursday at education, they believe, that they Tommy MeCkire, Bob
dropped 890 highexplosdawn
The tour is described as one from an altitude of 280 miles,"
as
In ackletion to her duties
can Whet their ideology on the Den Pu‘i and Nekrun Shroat,
Central High School were to
lye shells on. big Quemoy Island.
of the fastest growing tourist at said. "The animals were Ilk,wn pester this sunnier, the h a s noon.
its
world.
ve
Sept.
ha
of
does
instead
8
Sept.
on
system
open
The
14The Climen club boasts
promotion ideas in the history tin a one-ertege rocket launehed
There were not report of casHe concluded his talk by say- 3 record in the tough Dixie Lea- 15-4he count would have, abunbeen active in the Mayfield weaknesses, he continued, howWednesday in accordance
of the JayCees. The idea was on
ualties or damage.
Walton, taught ever it Sill is the best system ing that America has a fine
Church
Ohristien
an
making
for
precedent
dant
gue and feature tan° rap pee:hers
begun eight years ago.
with the Irsternational GeopliyMinistry said
The Defense
in West Kentucky Youth Con- to produce a well rounded, free educational system, but that we in Jerry Featherstone, who has abrupt dhiange in tts own stand.
*hal Year programs.
Cannese Natianaksts count - fire
must be more concerned over
ference in Dawson Springs, and thinking individual.
justices
The Supreme Court
dropped only tam games this
att "Having reedited this estimat-many"-- ComDr. Woods reminded the club achievement. The student must year. and Jerry Beim who has are fully aware of the news Fitday destroyed
ettended the National Associaed height, the rocket has landed
on the
positions
military
munist
to
try
and
push
scientists
himself
more
the
of
fifteen
all
that
te:xi of Wodian Ministers.
eturiet fern fatale Ronk report- Weitow Pentrieuh, seven miles
suffere clonly one lows.
a precisely-allocated sector."
Miss Edwards is a native of who developed the missiles of get more out at his opportunities,
Faubtis
E.
Orval
Gov.
that
ing
will
2:15
Game tune
be
Sept.
Unlike Lades, the dog which
northeast of Quemoy, where the
Mayfield, and has taught at the United States, were products he said, and the general public 1 at 'the Minton baseball park is withholchng his signature of
made Sputrnk II a flying coffin,
Reds have mounted some of
I 10
near Paducah. She of the public school system of must have a greater concern over
Reidliand,
opening
Central's
set
to
bill
a
she two dogs launched this week
their biggest guns.
were education and what it means to located just behind the Central
may be the only ordained ve en- America. Fourteen of them
An edudational seminar for
date on Sept. 15. They know
Senna
were not projected into .orbit.
The Mattionalisit barrage dein the United States the itutividual and to society.
School
Rock
The Paris District. Woman's So- The rocket that carried them an pastor in the state. She has educated
Little
that lie
No big change is needed, he
gtroyed two guns in one ernin New Zealand.
one
snd
howyears,
several
for
itela
preached
Service,
night
ciety of Chriatian
Board will meet Monday
"hat straight up into apace and'
does more for SOKI.Augt. 4. stealer.effort _along
phcemenit and set lire elsewhere
_
-ever was not ordained until -bast —tOur .program
be held Friday, September 12, fell Ina to earth.
to -detach vitt-ether it -gliculd act
individual and society as a the some lines that we are now
which burned for more than 30
the
CLUB
MOTHER'S
Christmas.
the
set
to
ry
art First Methodist Church Marauttil;
awn
its
on
two
following.
wIo Moscow sled the
whole." he said.
minutes, the minasitry said.
_ The Fa xop Mothers- Club ,will
tin. Mrs. Aaron Steele of Paris, do
ng date on Sept. 15 — or
rade in a sealed cabin to
Kentucky stands well in the
"I do not believe in using meet on Wednesday September
US. Army Secretary We bll r
8.
District Secretary of Mhissionary Avittielh they had been so acSept.
at
it
leave
nation as far as science subjects totalitarian, methods to make De- 3 at 1:30 in the lunch room of
Brucker arrived today to conk,'
meanEducation, will be in charge.
silliires,
Authoritative
are concerned, he told the Ro- mocracy work." Dr. Woods said the school. Members are urged
customed by training that they
with Pretuient Chiang Kai-shek
!Coulees will be taught en the "walked into it like a kennel."
while, expressed confidence that
tartans. The foil-owing table of in conclusion.
attend this meeting
and ether Nationalist leaders on
cases
for
study
the
missal/1
pea:pone
tour
the basird -would
statistics gives some ides as to
the Quemoy bombardment.
ir year, with the program beopening until the 15th to keep wbsch the Nationialiste believe
where the state stands in relaginning at 9:30 am. ond conon the right side ef th mule. Is a preliminary • to an invaeisin
LOULOILLE '(UPI) — John tion to other schools as far as
cluding at 3.30 pm. Thoee• atiFa u bus Not SurpHeed
Kasper. segregationist recently subjects offered, he said.
attempt. He meets Chiang Sunwas shared by
tearlftng are ta
'Iles view
US, Ky.
released from federal prison 'Subject
day.
lundh.
sources in Little Reck. Toad of
85.3 88.4
where he spent eight months err Gen Science
"I am anisious to be here at
903 93.0
The *4111101111 Service Guild
contempt of court: planned to Biology
the expected delay, Paubus said:
this time because of the U. S
meeting
a
at
48.4
today
about
630
Is
Segniner kir Ike' distal* will atit
here
surprised,
"rout
"IM
speak
Chemistry
intermit in Natairialist China,"
of what he called the ellational Physics
56.8 30.1
so be held in Martin, Sunday
What I expected. I will leave it
Bruektra -told rtewsmen at the
Party."
Rights
.
14.
afternoon, septemner
Slates
to the people to judge the atDr. Woods pointed out that
airport. '
two
with
odds
at
still
Kasper,
The oornraute program will be
titude id the schuol board on
although in some cases Kentucky
The United Slates is Animaatm, ei need s • a k,•,.r date.
courts in Tennessee, said Friday schools fall below the national
this issue by their actions."
ted to defend Formosa and the
night he t hou ght "Tennessee average, that most of the larger
Dispatches from Little Rock
death toll began cials in one of the greatest efforts
nation's
The
should thank God for bee Fos- schools ,do offer the subjects to mount in the early holiday ever massed against recklessness report a popular heti af there nearby Pescadlores Islands against
Commurest attack, but d has
ter." Foster was arrested in listed above, therefore a greater hours today as millions of Amer- on the highways.
••••
that the siicissi board could
yesterdied
Mrs. Emma Helm
never said whether it would alfor picketing
Friday
Knoxville
access
have
students
of
Georgia,
of
Court
Griffin
highway.
number
the
in
Supreme
at
"out-fox"
her home
. Gov. Marvin
day at 8:00 p.m.
icans los* to the
so be welling to defend t h e
showing the movie, to the subjects.
theater
a
death
Council,
estimated,
old.
all
years
noting that the
Mayfield. She was 88
and open Central as an
The National Safety
Quemoy and the Maasus, at the
Go Forth," which deals
Today there are 40 institutions hou•ever, said early reports toll in the Peach State was white school before the Sept.
Mrs. Helm had been an invalid "Kings
ether end al the Niationalist. outof an interdaughter
the
with
state,
the
in
learning
powers
higher
of
for the past two or three years
"looked hopeful" and there was 14, used his emergency
11 hearing. This, coupled with
poet kne.
racial marriage.
Dr. Woods said and the pupil a . possibility "however slight" to turn out the guard.
international
and her death came suddenly.
inttee eases
'
a proposed Yaw forbidding stucharged with diswas
Nationalist Adm. Liang Situ
Foster
schools
these
in
risen
census has
not reach
state police called denrt transfers between schools
would
She is survived by one sister
Indiana,
toll
In
the
that
orderly contort by Chief of Police
Chao reported early oday thtt
in 1950 to 32,585 in the predicted 420 deaths for the on United Press International and
Outkrok for Merida y —Partly Mrs. Minnie English of Mayfield Joe Kimsey. who said "We have from 4,918
eds are moving a "large nooncensus in 1980 will three-day period.
other news sources to keep them
cloudy, warm and humid, and and several nieces and nephews. a peaceful town and want to 1955. The
of Rughan - made high51.000,.he -continued.
The
is
toll.
International
reach
Murray
death
of
the
on
Berry
Grace
Press
Mrs.
United
posted
The
aftersome
scattered
eipbatily
keep it that way."
speed torpedo breate toward the
Woods made brief • com- count at 8:30 a.m. e.d.t. showed information will be passed on
Dr.
cousin.
first
a
!Von thundershe.wers.
Kasper said Foster was_"doing ments on the educational seeleth
rohnosa'Strait, posing a possiMrs. Hein was the first critic
19 persons killed in - traffic acci- to motorists stopped for traffic
ailing attention
ble threat to lie Matsus.
at the Murray Training a good job of
drowned, one violateiont.
teacher
persons
two
dents,
Kentucky infleather Forecasts
to the efforts of Jewish ComANKFORT (UPI) — Recent
The Defense Ministry said the
School.
plane crash death and five deaths
for makHollywood
Plea
in
All regions—erroestly fair, warm
Make
munists
-Clorgymen•
cool nights and falling water Communists had hurled 130.000
She also built several homes
in other mishaps for a total of
with increasing hurrndity today here in Murray. She was a ing devilisiti use of films t•
More than 10,000 Iowa clergy- temperatures have produced good stela at the Quernioys in the
27.
and tonight. High today 90 to member of the First Chrstlete spread race-mixing poison."
Florida led the nation in traffic men of all faiths banded together retches at most of Kentucky's meet seven clays. Seven thousand
speak
.would
he.
said
SunKasper
68
73.
to
tonight
low
95,
stress the individqal's mural major lakes, the state Depart- shells were dropped on tiny
Churich here in Murray for a
Mrs. Walter F.-Cox died at her deaths With four, Ohio reported to
day partly cloudy. continued number of years. and a Sunday today to the party, which he
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re- Ilatan and Erthan ishinies in the
Pittsburg, Ten- three and Illinois and Texas responsibility for safe driving.
South
in
home
was
he
while
formed
was
said
warm and humid; high 92 to 97. School class is named for him.
A Dayton, Ohio, radio station sources reported Thursday.
iiing fol- each had two.
Quemoy group, which are re:
nessee, Thursday mor
tell
would
he
said
He
Orison.
in
Kentucky Lake reports fine garded as the probable primary
Funeral arrangements are inIllinois topped the nation in (WING), in a macabre safety
the "need for lowing a long illness.
for
funerals
of
free
and
sariped
crapbass
strings
offered
plug,
complete at the present time. The the group of
four
as'
h_ Tobacco 'Curing Advisory
however,
deaths,
totaltargets of any Red invastin atMr. and Mrs. Cox and their
to gain exdew the .dam. The
residents who "kill them- pie taken
•Fturnellity increased esimeeverat Burns Funeral Home is in charge unrelenting pressure
ternat
children were once residents of persons burned to death in an local
during
in
highway's
been
the
the
caught
was good .of arrangements. A niece, Mrs. plusion of Negroes and Jews
stripers
hay
on
but still
Round
selves
at
fire
Friday.
morning
early
economic life of Ameri- Murray. While living in Murray,
by
holiday.
swift
casting
spinners
water
long
the
miles
45
about
duerughout the Sate. With hu- Beatrice Bennett, lived with Mrs. from the
Beach
Mr. Cox was manager of Kuhn Lake
ca."
Chicagoans staggered under the Into schools of shad.
midity expected to continue to Helm in Mayfield. She may be
Brothers and Mrs. Cox taught northwest of Chicago to bring
in
Mayfield,
29894
at
Largemouth ba-ss are rated
weight of thousands of visitors
contacted
heurs,
48
neict
increase for the
in the Lynn Grove Elemetary the state total death toll to six.
to thik national American Legion the best bet in Kentucky Lake
• Good Weather Foereasit'
cueing conditions will only be for those desiring further inScheel. They were active memSafety officials expressed fear convel‘tion and fled to the itself but few fishermen ore
fair today and Sunday. Barns formation.
Harry
bers of the Memorial Baptist
that generally "good weather beaches and forest preserves as trying for them. Bass are being
41(.111d have the verrtikators opChurch in Murray.
state officials flashed a taken on surface lures and medDV H. C Chiles, pastor of the
Mrs. Cox is survived by her throughout the nation would con- Illinois
ened eta morning about an haur
ium running lures
red" traffic alert.
First Baptist Church, has reNO ISSUE LABOR DAY
husband and three children; a tribute to the death toll. Al- "condition
or two after sunrise, and closed
patrol
H.
traffic
T.
Oklahoma
Oahu,
reports
InLake
The
Cumberland
BAY,
KANEOH.E
turned to Murray after attendson, Glenn Franklin, and two though scattered showers were
tonight abreut an hour before
condition red turn- creased bass activity with troll ing the funeral ie his
There will be no issue of the --Menne Sgt. Harry L. Hughes, daughters, Glayds Maude and expected in w id el y scattered also called a
neeher,
suet.
available
of
piece
larger
ones.
getting
every
the
fishemien
points and cloudy skies were ing out
Mrs. I. C. Chew of Fekneutti,
daily Ledger and Times on eon ef Mr.anti Mrs Jesse Hughes Patricia.
Temperatures
cut
to
struggle
the
in
Crappie catches are rated as Kentucky.
of 505 N. 5th 9., Murray. is
All funeral arrangements are expected over much of the na- equipment
Art 520 am.: Covington.. 68, Monday. September 1, Labor
good.
with the 3rd Battalion, not yet complete, but services tion's midsection, fir and warm this year's death toll.
Mrs. Chiles pasted away after
Louisville 68, Paducah 73, Bowl- Day, so that employees of the serving
of
note
one
held
Dale Hollow offers fair catches
The holiday
12th-. RegenePt of the 1 se -Marine will tip held in the Baptist was the rule.
an illness of five years. Dr.
Mg Green 63, Lexington 67, daily paper can have the 11011 school
for. the nation's
.of black bass on surface .lures.
Brigade based at the Marine Church in South Pitteburg. Mrs. - Many states called on the saddness
Chiles will fill his pulpit on
London 64 and Hoek-in:wale 69. day with their families. This
Bay, Cox will be buriedfein Middles- National Guard to reinforce state children. School bells beckoned Crappie catches on minnows are Sunday as usual.
Is one of four holidays taken Creels Air Station, Kaneehe
Nashville, Tenn.,
beyond the picnic ground. • rated good at Herrington Lake.
just
offienforcement
law
local
and
boro, Kentucky.
T. H.
by the nesheaper each year.
Huntington, W. Va., 61.

Shoot Dogs
Into Space, Recover

sore seeds spoil Tow
sy. GC gala onielersSTANSACX Analgesic
whit. Ilwe STANSACK
eisbasolion of wed Karns
WIN* desissitml kr
Imola. pais

called

48441--Feteeele- hitsi-nekit
about 9:30.
Apparently the motor of the
freezer became overheated and
caught fire. The wall behind
the freezer was eel() burned
slightly.
Mrs. Tuttle and three boys
were heene at the time. The fire
was extinguiahed wick little difficulty, however some damage
web done to - the freezer and
some ernoke damage was incurred.
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ALONG

were

Little Rock School Board
Urges Leave Stay In Effect

a

By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International

Communists
Pound Quemoy
All Week

Former Murray State
Student To Preach

DOWN

•

Local Team Will Meet Clinton Squad

416*

American Education Program
Greatest In The World, Woods

AN 'F' MODEL
and
AN 'H' MODEL

VIC! CNAIN SAW
end attach.
*bowl the g••••••••••
the Po ••• Ian p•e•es
pay.
:oaf ',Kerne OS y•••
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itort •••••$1 • P01•1011
I 0.01‘)•

Methodist Women
To Meet In Martin

8.50 per 100
1G
FENCE POSTS
17Vz* ft.

John Kasper To
Make Talk Today

IG

umber

Labor Day Death_
Toll Is Mountin

Former Murray
Teacher Dies.
In Mayfield

Phone 388
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•

Weather
Report

AIDA

DAYS
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Occupancy.
iceinbar 15.
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Most Lakes Show
Improvement
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Dies On Thur
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Mother Funeral

L. Hugheis
Now In Oahu
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SA TURD,

30, 1958

SATURDAY — AUGUST

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.Anmont.-.111.41INPOPnenalln

THE LEDGER & TIMES
TIMES PUBLISHHIG COMPANY, Ines
PUBLISHED by LEDGER
Cong.olidati“n of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
,
funee-Heralce October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian January
L. 1942.
PUBLISHER
ILLIA
JAMES C,

Friend Is "Friend Indeed" As
Bob
The Ledger &Times Pirates Dream Of Pennant
SPORTS PAGE

-ern-entre Letters to the r'
We reserve the right to re.
the
or Public voice items v.thica, in our opinion, are not for
Interest et our readers.
13118
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE
3U7 N
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Perk /tie, New York,
gan Ave., Chicago; 90 Bolyston Si, Busies.

SATURDAY — AUGUST 30, 1958

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
$120,000
New. "2/t7 Hall and Gas Buildian
$125,000
Sewer Plant Expansion
$110,000
New School Buildings
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Indus:rial Expansion
Siik.alks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR

OPEN 6:15 • START 7:00

—
be the winning run in the sevfrital
,
Maerray__Hos
enth when Frank Thomas scooted
home from third as Hank Fullest
lefT18 SY
Bob ?Timid may be a 'ffetead grounded out.
Wedneaindeed" to these die-hard PitteFriend failed to finish when Patients admitted from
tss Friday 9:30
0 7:rePegif
71:01
r61
da
burgh Pirates as they dream of Fid Mathews opened the Braves' r
Mrs. Ceche Sinter, Re. 5; Ora miracle pennant, but right now ninth with his 28th homer and
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Tomorrow's

SERVICE SIRVICIR-Negro teenagers seeking equal luncheonette toots in an Oklahoma City, Okla.. department store sit
It out eerviceleas as whit* customers glance their way.
Sums 100 were tr)trig to break the eofor bamer here.
Prei,ivualy they broke the barrier at a local drugstore chain.

FOR SALE
LASSITER COAL COMPANY. Well equipped'for
handling coal. Other items can also be sold from

this location. Reason for selling, other full time
interests.
-

- See or Call PRENTICE LASSITER
Phone 834

PROSPECTS
GALORE
FOR SALES AVERAGING '200.00
WEEKLY COMMISSIONS
Constitution I..fe insurance Company, an old line
legal stock reserte company. has several openings in this area tor in Calloway ('ounty) for
field representatives. We offer The BEST in health
itrickw tident, income protection and life insurance
programs.
Our liberal commhodons and guaranteed renewals
make it possible,for the CLICO agent to average
• 'as high as $200 weekly.
The ,longer our men ,are with us the more they
•. earn 14n coompisaions. We are not looking for the
•shopper, we want ,career insurance men who will
not he satisfied with anything but top executive
bracket earnings.
Take advantage pt this offer TODAY. Writ,.
or see:

Dewey Johnson Insurance Agency
422 Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky

Phone 408

Another resolution would b;
the use of the hoadquarse•
building at the Game Farm
group, other than. th•,se meek tei
pertinent to fish and game AC'
. eines. The Commission approvio
a project to trap deer from the
Mammoth Cave area to be transplanted to other areas in Ken- ,
tucky. The eettigrarn as expected,
to be started about October I. i
The Commissien also approved
the building of pn 68.000 clam
ereothe grounds of the Boyle
County Sportsthetes Club near
Danville.

MURRAY

,

Minneapolis After
Big League Franchise
MINNEAPOLIS. Mirtn. (Uri
s
--City fathers today 'were
peeled to appeeve a nine-mill.
dollar bend issue peepeisal to
keep the cur rent Washington
Senators - Minneapolis baseball
flirtation from ceding off.
About half the money w be used. le - nearly double i• •
, omens capacity/ of the newly
constructed Municipal Stadium!
• :Councilman Kent B. Youngdateliseripeedy ;fiction today by the
.City Council and Board of, Testimates could Mean signing oil
a contract between the Senators
t and-tee cove. etesrepelitan Area
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COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
HESTER
BATTERIES

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
MAX LOVETT, Manager
Phone 638
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4 USED New H-olland hay balens, nine new Jain Deer corn
snappers, $895.00 each. Plhone
Hembree Lakeside 7-3821, collet:a.
SIRE DOGE., four pointer pups.
Implement Co., Benton,
Two months oad. Loyd &Ile, Roberts
S 27C
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Reserrarioms arailabk at
Rine Mt. State Park, Pineville

-

Carter Caves State Park, Olive Hill
Natural Bridge State Park, Slade
General Butler State Park, Carrollton
Pennyrile State Park, Dawson Springs
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NIICE 5-ROOM &nage apartment. with nekty roam, stove
and refrigeaator. Call 1801. S2C
DOWNSTAIRS APT., with three
rootris and bath. individual eletetric heat in eecti room. Large
closets, kitchen with cabinets,
pantry and electric hot water
Muter. Two blocks from colaga
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Pit of
"That .as t e I ...‘
Rioni Danal.14111 was one of tbe Vlrlee
(lflans that believed family traditions
seen!"
hunting I nave ever
and sectional loyalties came Are In
said breathiessly when he stood
MI
trey es
a Mil esn.
eith
Sate
Mack yn.
et Ling's side.
up a commission se ce fret Om
"T wasn't that good." Ling
U 9 Army to eery, the
nfeduery
grinned. -Y•u take a big old eat
tune • younger son Cohn twee of
the distri-t of Denbury was swayed
like thinn and bell lay some.
between adherence to his father's
• • •
thin' aside for rattly days even tf
eme Ina leelieg of duty lath.
tooled him.
ins net was up want Ling his oellyn full I
102leedsi realms. Cone Is bayListen!" Ling put the back of his
ing trouble ItIth Ms artetneratle fian- and Cilia left the house next
cee Jeanie* Dare. She I. not tolerant morning. Holding the long rifle hand to hie lips as no had done
of hi.eaeutiatesseelets with two
when he crouched by the log.
mit ars Maw- that weiat wherever he did, Lew
emerged front beof the b.CkWOOdI region of Hobbs turned to pull the door softly The s;iund that
eek. Under the cirenmstanees the shut and drop the latch.
hind his hand scas the squeak of
Fmine of diversion from his probold
-We'll come back for the a rabbit in distress. -That
me that Is presented hig Ling's IntlP
'inn to hunt for rarrle at Hobbs hounds tater," Ling saki softly bobcat took me for a bunny rabeel Is alluelne to Judge Campbell
bit."
Cohn nodded his egrtement.
n•rover he feels duty bound to vlatt
Conn threw back his head and
Leading the way down the
petulant Jeannie and Is reeantivete4
Sot her bernillne charm before Enloe worn path. Ling walked as grace- laughed uproariously. Later ',Kiktip_hunt with Ling.
ing_back on that day, it occurred
rlri Ms erne to rea etewartorSte fully and precisely IA a puma.
esbin Cohn la entranced hy • lovely His stride seemed slow because it to him that he nadn't laughed
event heave and irlsuallwe buyine was effortless, and in that do- like that for rricianthe
▪ and Heine there with Jeannie At
wild
*le Stewart?
meets the-1r two mestle setting be was, as any
Overriding a majority of the
Il hoes and Ann's father Finne animal would have beaS,, more
mental
Ford adlo Is In a *tete
than a tittle out of his eli•ment state's people, who were opseill
When Lb+. take,. Colin to
They crossed Hobbs Creek on to secession, and ignoring the
Soot his nellehhocn (Thin Ands time..
tiiiral feeling that portends blood- the
wooden footbridge and legislature, the more fiery of
stied ...
Caronna's secessionists
climbed the hilt Here Ling South
stopped to look back at the house bad convened at Charleston. Four
10
CHAPTER
before he entered the wooda. Re- days ago. on December 20. 1860,
nf-TTAT NICHT after a dinner of assured that all was well, hi- re- the convention had nullified that
I verdeon steaks, baked pots- lief at turning away was visible. provtakin by which South Carotoe, and blueberry pie. Ann's As soon as the wools closed lina had ratified the United
father and the children went to about htm there was no sugges- States Constitution just seventybed Ann and Colin settled them- tion that he was out of place. He two years before and declared
selves honor, the fire while Line fitted In BA suturally as the Wind. that she was once more a free
went outside to bed down the Conn thought- The farm was a and independent state.
The thought of secession had
tattle.
convenient home for hie family
tongues
Colin turned thoughtfully to and provided part of his liveli- dripped glibly from many
many minds, but it
Ann. "7 passed an empty house hood, but the forest gave him and occupied
than e.
more
seemed
had never
In a clearing on my way In." he life.
As they walked along, Colin dream or a threat, depeading on
end. "It's on tee, of • knoll, pera satisfy.
haps half a mils from Waits watched Ling with growitig re- the viewpoint It was
some, a dread
Creek Itat one of the kerelleet spect Though a hunter by pin- ing prospect to
always a
bowies rye ever peen Do you tendon, he had a philosophy of prospect to others, but
sorts—a feeling for the natural vague possibility, never an act to
below who owns It?"
as be carried out. However, no thun"'My father, Enna Pollard," she order of things which served
his code of Mince. Cohn had seen derbolts had ripped South Corogala (pinny.
nae, no plague hail stricken her,
"Veen father!" Ling could not enough amorality. Immorality and and no troops had been sent to
in Denbury
meanness
plain
just
t
his
astonishmen
bide
suppress what at best was out"He designed It and had It court to appreciate a geod man right rebellion. Long a fantasy.
billt Arcording to his design." when he met one.
Presently. Ling turned and secession was • reality that was
a
Then she added 'atty. 'He was
wtiisperen tensely, "num as It, spreading with epidemic speed
JP
Wit alwava as he la."
throughout the entire South. And
"Forgive me If I have affend- Jedge."
The paw marks of a huge bob most of its supporters managed
al von."
to delude themselves in thinking
"You haven't," she answered cat led over the rim of the knoll that war would not follow,
serenely. "May I ask why you ape Ling pointed •n d whispered
Colin put on his topcoat and
akterested In my father's place?" again. "See that patch of brush. stepped from his Denbury court
"Tm going to be married as right longskie the dead chestnut chambers into the cold afternoon,
anon as my fiancee and I can and mebbe ten feet up the other trying and tailing to capture the
find a house of our own. I love slope? He's bedded there. lit spirit of the season. It was Christtight and I'll show you hoe, to get
Vint house. Ts it for male?"
mas Ere. but the only humans
"It's a long way to Denbury" him."
Silent as a ghnst. Ling disap- who appeared even remotely af"I've considered that rll leave
fected with Christmas spirit were
the horse that takes me peared. Colin watched the patch
children.
b Duty,
to and from court, at my fa- of brush until his eyes ached.
Riding along on Dusty, Colin
ther's house. Robin or Pegasus, Then he saw Ling In the valley,
considered the evening that was
spy other stallion, will get me approaching a snow-covered fallikely in store for him. His
0and I'll len log on knees and one hand; moat
le
at,*
there in an hour
had arrived at
Whigs the other hand carried hie rifle. brother, Meekly-fa
pick up Dusty
Quail Wings today. The subjects
log,
he
the
he
reached
When
the
spend
burly,
very
V I'm
that occupied all adult minds had
eight in Denbury, ahd anannie can crouched beside it and lifted the been scrupulously avoided by Coalways visit her fatifer V she back of his hand to his lips sev- lin arid his father ever since they
Wants to see her tombs., eral times in rapid succession.
Mlle Colin watched In puzzle. had come so close to breaking
friends."
.
ment, the bobcat emerged frorn a few weeks ago. With Macklyn's
"Jeannie Is your fiancee?"
their tacit Agreement to
"Yes, the girl who vine waiting the brush, slowly, cautiously, on return,
keep silent would be shattered.
for me outside the court the day the prowl. As it approached the
by his letters, Colin
judging
And
• you were there." / -a,
fallen log, Ling's rifle spoke. The'
knew that Macklyn was. If pos.7,.
huge cat fell lr) its tracks.
"She is lovely.*
Colin voiced a shout of admira- sible, an even more ardcnt South"I know that yottel she will
He did not
eri,.is if we tion. It had taken superb wood.s- erner than his father.
be the dearest of
manship even to approach the look forward to the evening,
move to—to Campbell Hill."
(To 50 Continued)
Ann smiled, "Your new estate cat without frightening it, but to
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Murray,

Writes Your Insurance"
-It Does Make A Difference Who

.

by Rsaiburn Van Buren

NANCY

TH AT'S WHAT
YOU SAID -SOME MICE
BRING
t
'

THAT'S- A
FUNNY
THING TO
t___A5K FOR

NEED MORE
ICE FOR MY
LEMONADE
PARTY

I'LL

a

..••••••••••

by Ernie Bushmiller

ABB1E. an' SLATS

--n-os w*s

ERNIE
YOUR IDEA -YOU FIGURE
OUT THE ANSWER

OUT OF A
MILLION OP
GROGG(NS-HUNGRY
DAMES THAT OFFER
THEMSELVES UP
TO 'IOU IN

- - YOU 44i'*To

OUT ONE

Roc

WHO'S;

SHY!

SHE DIDN'T MENTION
FACT IN HER LETTER,
PAL!

MARRIAGE --

14•10•111...

L1L' ABNER

ThtOffaffAsZaftiffeler nne...-

(-"AFTER•Ave-v
SA:-OMF_Ni kAIN'T NO

IDIG!!-S4E'S
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A ;AEMBER O'MAH

Sy Al Capp
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A 4/7-71.E,77VAT PIG
LOOKLESS LIKE A
)
RELATIVE—

/K'EA

PORI(
Cha7.1."-:9

)
FAmevi!!_

Pa
Ae.

HERE IT IS—

JuST AS I
ORDERED!!

efvCocLE!!-ci-10,AP.'!AINV 'P/ELL-FED
OLD GIRL CAN OUTLAST
1.51 -YEARAN'-'? STARV
01-D 30Y!!
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WE WILL BE CLOSED from
Church

11:00 a..m. to 1:00 p.m. for
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and Sundry Needs.

INSURANCE

• -47114

'

for your Drug, Prescription

& Holton
Frazee, Melugin
AGENTS

•
..,•1
•.
e•-•-..,
.-. 30
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Wallii Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday

.1,- 1..
The Vista "The Devil's Hairpin," Untilpacked sports car racing drirna
due Monday only at the Murray
Drive In Theatre, stars Corn'l
Wilde as a ruthless champ...
driver. Lovely Jean Wallace
stars; Arthur Franz and
Astor co-star An the Parainau at
-4 '
"al
release.

4111-Daervi *tea

1

Phone 262

East Maple St.

,txpy
- :
1
E

44-Let It stand
45-501Icttud•
44-Paradise
47- Male sheep
49-Tiefore

NI-Writing
utensil

29-Pronouo
20-IIIndu
cyrni idS
32-Improves
53-Work at
one% trade
34- Not e or scabli
37-Mad

elauking
41-1Itronoun
noos
6S-Artfirt\
igews

,

gal

a

tsalready has a name' ft is for sale.
Colin, but might it not be wise to
let your Jeannie see the place
before you talk of buytag
-Of column Eke 1 know she'll
love it as I do"
"Then I shall be happy for the
two of you."

with -Hell's Five Hours" at the air-conditio
Sunday.

1-Completely
confused
11-14odeat
10-Beverage
51-Deity
32-Symbol fog

implement
11-Tbly
40-Ve-sel's

$
- Y JIM K.IIELOWASJS

showlag 'long
Got yourinsuraeose policy tiefere seeieg_"Macabre,"
ned Varsity Theatre

6-ArtltLial
Lerw
S-Patt,rns
1-Uuilti

.
0141,470
halo ind
35-Indicat•
37-tit, mc

business benefit from the tax
adjustments, but some individuals
are included in special situations.
The most interesting one for

Answer to Yesterday's Puree--

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FOR RENT

I

HOUSE With bane
4-41100M
Availabae Sept. 1. W. P. Dubow, 1112 Olive. Phone 16504,
A.30C

Mrs !ten Kilgore
Director of Pod

DAY

DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio diepataied trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union Cay
NiaC
TU-5-4361.

I

- AND —
gad,

Will

bus
chartered
SIIAXE FAIR
leaving Murray for Louisville
8 a.m., Sept. 8, returning afterMOC
noon, Sept. 9. Call 814.
EXPERT PIANO TUNING. Ten
years experience, David Winslow, Chuck's Music Center, MurSOC
ray. Phone 1458.

Services Offered

indaviduals is the extension of "concise explanation of the new
the ceiling on medical expense 1958 tax law."
The measures are called techdeduction if the taxpayer is 85
and disabled to a total of $15,000. nical amendments act of 1958,
If both spouses qualify the ceil- and Nana!1 businesa tax revision
act of 1958,
ing becomes $311,000.
Various changes are made in
Anticipate like's Signature
The bill provides many provi- 'depreciation rules, and others atsions that are retroactive to Jan_ -feet real estate, natural resources
bene1, 1968, or earlier and refunds industries, employe fringe
publishers, banks,
age available in some situatione. fits, railroads,
Prentice - Hall apparently is regulated investment companies,
By ELMER C. WALZER
the President will sign personal holding companies, nonconvinced
UPI Financial Editor
the tax measures. It has printed resident aliens, and citizens residing aborad.
NEW YORK (UPI) —A new up a 236-page bulletin entitled
to
expected
is
soon
tax bill
become law.
Prentice-Hall notes that it is
the first major revision of the
tar law since 1954 and that it
will give business relief to the
extent of one-quarter billion dollars in the first year, somewhat
less in future years.
The liquor companies and some
others have benefits coming in
changes in excise_ tax laws, the.
first in that group since 1932
in technical and administrative
provisions.

New Tax
Bill Soon
To Be Law

EMIERSON refrigeration service,
1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
Sept. IOC
like L47.1-3.
MATI'RESSES REBUILT
West Ky. Kaaren lidlg.00..
PIANOS. New and used. Sieburn nr.v.
to Grouse About
Something
Paducah, Ky. Murray represenWhate, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
MADISON, Wis. — (UPI) —
Shop,
821' tative Tabers Upholatery
Ky.
As pare of a study of grouse
SIIC
549.
101 N 3rd. Phone
Ls here set up a
biol.(
TRATtelelitniarree
comenLaged trap win a rimarair
used. Lower prices, 5 years to
in it on the drumming logs
Mobile Haines,
Williams
pay
where the birds came to find
Snia
Hwy. 19, Paris, Tvea.
their mates in the spring.
When the grouse arrived, he
LOOK! 10 Alurn self storing SPDCJAL type route work. 60
2 days. $80 guarantee saw hi.: own image. Believing
/
storm windaws with alum screen stops, 51
the bird
and 1 'door inntalled $189. Akio plus expenses weekly. Oppor- It to he a "rival,"
to drive
the triple track. No down pay- tunity to earn $200 weekly. Would rush at him
he was caught
ment, up to 36 months to pay. Permanent. Write Fuller Brush him off. Instead,
and reHome Corafort CoMpany, 108 Oumpany, 422 Columbus Ave., in the trap, banded
fa9C sume his courlakila..._
Sontb 12th Street. ,Phone 1303. Paducah, Ky. Ph. 3-2711.
Septemberl3C

Nair carry walks de,

TON1TE

•

ABOR

Flarrneris price, best blood. Cook
Here:east Farms, Lyouvalle, Ky.
S3P
Phone Dv. 2-2253,

2 ACMES et land with a 4-room
house, three miles from Murray.
sell or trade for property
in Murray. 6-ROOM nause in
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 loot. Oall REGISTBRIlin) 'Suffokk Rums",
on lot 85x225. Will sell
S4C and registered Hereford bulls. Murray
737-M-4.
for $6.500. Jones & Taitusn Realty,
ANC
Bldig. Phone 78.

Offt.r FUN,
"THRILLS

rineEs

SEE Kelvinator before you buy.
Starks Hardware, 12th & Poplar.
"Where parking is no problem."
TIC

ae per word for sae day. salalatuat of 17 words for 50e — Ile per lewd for three nays. Oinalflod ads are payable is advasies.

THREE

•

e•

really own

ALL

41,

10:
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RECORDS in f
REVIEW

Wells Nix, Leman
Nix Celebrate
their Birthdays

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Monday, September 1
I will meet at the church at 2:00.
b:rtheby dinner was even
The ',store Moon C.rele of the I Mrs. Lucian Y..ting will be proreeersily honoring Mr. Wells INICx
First lEseist Church will meet I grain lesdtr
.4 Murray Route Five and Mr.
* •••
it the.. home of Mrs. Roy Devine L
Lrrnon Nix, Poplar Street. The
Tuesday,
September 9
1fri
the
evening.
7:30
7
at
!
dinror was held at the American
••••
,
I The South Murray Hoc-nem:it Leg:.a Park
near
Kerducky
i The BWC of the ?Ore Baptise ers Club will meet at 1:30 In
Darn.
,
I Church will meet at 7:30 in the the ofterrmn iP the home of
A!'easing the dinner celebraI evening in : the home of Mrs. Mrs. _Water Miller on the Contion were Messrs and Mesdames
Cord Highway.
1 Hunter Love.
Jtin liar, Leman Nix. J. H. Nix.
••••
• * • •
John Call, Ekibby Osborn and
Tise-iga)CS-atorlie -Forst ILaille...---Toiesderio.....Saidemee. .2,
-------slauglataa-Knialr......Zaas Hall_ a
-orf-tdre
c_faskiren.
Jorany -Hiambermel,
!id meeszir -rri September 2 at ton Church's CWF will meet in
Wells Nix and Rupert Nix.
10:45 a.m. .ri the educational the _ home of Mrs. Cullen A.
Others present were James
- 112 North-14th Street,
hoe/ding. Ito program will be
'Hermon, Inn Nix. In Mx,
g.ven by Mrs . Ernest Cardwell, at 2:30 in the afternoon.
Suz..rlffe Na, IX,.n Collims and
ass'
President. and
Mrs,
District
Jimmy Nix.
CWF Group T. First ChrisVyron Mitcrwa, Disithat talairs
• a it •
man of Pablicsty, both of Fulton. tian Church. will meet in the
ctiurch parlor at 2:30 in the
•• e •
The National Cotton Counni
be
will
afternoon. Iloatesses
Tuesday. September 2
slys more than 400 end u9es for
4- t
ILArne` -tbSSLAS-111.3Z--and_ _C. B.
Fa,r
1.2die'dlff
-CIJessie
The
In
been
developed
doctors, have
'
ColiegA _Presbyterian Church
..-.--..--4.Assembly
of
Murray
The
Rainbow for Girls will meet in
the Masonic Half irt TM its' the
evening. Attending the meeting
will be the Assembly's grand
. worthy advisor. All membets
are urged to attend the meeting.
as. •
The TeSiunistress Club will
:erling at
meet at 6:00 in the
the Murray Wornan's Club.
Wednesday, September 3
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Cullege Prei:rbterian Church will
:rave thei rregular meeting with
Carol Warren at 930 am.
•• • •

a

Starts
SUNDAY!

DOUBLE FEATURE

I

Charlotte Whitnell

SUNDAY SCHOOL

discharge of their Christian duties. Inasmuch as they had been
saved, they were under obligation to live like Chriatians. Because the world judges Christianity by the actions of those
who call themselves Chrigt a
they ought never to be goilto
of careless or riotous living.
Todiay the trend is away from
sober
and
righteous
living.
Right-thinking people are appalled at the widespread use of
intoxicants, as well as the in-

Onited Pi

at the National Hotel
— ON SATURDAYS —
(Will not be at schools)

Illammemmmenemsmee

-MetIV841. -lite

Local F

Expression Studio

By
Dr. H. C. Chiles

JUSTICE AND THE
'ALCOHOL PROBLEM
It is doubtful if there has
ever been a time when a temperance lesson was more sorely
needed than today. The Scriptures selected for this study unmask liquor and reveal it for
what it really is. Fran beginning to end they warn us against
the sin of intemperance.
Liquor is -one of the, greatest
curses of humanity. Very few
evils, if any, have done mere

Si

Will Open

LESSON

By DR. CHARLES FARMER
An exctieing
cording of "Apps1acian Sprits" by Aaron Copland, a work vrtrose cultirhil effects, Vital jazz rhythms, percussive attackt of stinging brass;
and booming Isermani makes a
showpiece for your Hi-Fl, comes
to us from Westminister. -Appalachian Spring" bears the subtitle -Ballet for Marthia"-Graharn that is-end was written
in honor of Miss Graham and
her dance group who first pert,- rrned it. The National Syrnphsny under Howard Mitchell
gives
a
vital reading of the
m odern,
jazz per-

First ...
wi
Local

SATURDAY — AUGUST 30, 1958

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

-*-

Start September 6

Classes
Beginners from 3 years up
Call 462 for Appointment

•

e.

depleted mot altty -and- deeerieyo-Such -conerode alcohol. I:
More fortunes, wrecked more duct is the seed which will cerhomes, blightted more lives and tainly produce broken health,
roused more heartaChes than beoken hearts and broken berries.
any other one evil. It has al- The way to overcome the tengiways debauched its users. Ft has tations of Satan is to put on the
been, is now and ever shall be Lord Jesus Christ and to rea financial Iota, a social blight fuse to make any provision for
poht ical curse. Even the Seth to fulfil the lusts
and a
though there are many who will thereof. If we are to live in accordance with the will of Christi
end- for- -Biliaers42tense. Nothing good can be mid we must assail ourselves at the
Meant;
grace and receive from
lit its flavor.. ----the power which is needed for
PROVERBS 123:29-35.
It is doubtful if a more grap- doing so.
ic detscitiption of the evil ef- ROMANS 14:15-21.
Chapter fourteen deals largely
been
In these days cd adult western, fects af alcohol has ever
With the relation of mature
23.
Proverbs
than
that
in
given
side two of this rearm/ow stiould
very Christians to those who are imgo rtsia 1 big for Copland's "Billy This passage portrays in a
miseries Treat re arid weak. The strong
the Kid" is the western story impressive manner the
Chr tian Should consider the
-High Noon" van y put to that are attached to the life of we re an &arty of his weak
intense
are
drunkard.
They
a
knew
ion
mousse-ell the spacs ME
er. He has obligations to
quarrel- b
of The desert, frontier dance- pain, bitter rernorse,
his
k brother as well as to
strife,
ing.
complaining.
wounds
the deadly stalking suspense beChristians need an awakavoided
have
been
rnigte
which
fore the killer is gunned drum.
ert
of conscience - about Ise
Mexico,"
popular and redness of eyes. Look about giving of offense to those abiltut
Salon
-El
intoxicants
users
of
the
you
at
orite,
wis
nd
up
the
Copland
fav
tram.
If,
by
sornething
a
concert, which represents work -arid see how true these words Christian dues, another seems to
are.
of the most sensational Iliert
Ineoxicsairts have an injurious be driven away from Christ, the
- recording yet to stimulate the
upon the physical well- former should be willing to give
effect
speaker of this reviewer re,
Thursday, September 4
being of their consumers Their up that thing even though he
sponsive
sincerely believes that his conGroup IV. CWF, First ChrisSeventeen selections from the use makes people quick-temper- duct is not offensive to God.
oan , Chunth. will meet in the
soundrorack of "South Pacc" ed and quarrelsome. Many have Every Christian should abstain
tome of Mrs. Henry Fulton at
violence
deeds of
as produced by 20th Century cortimitted
from aril, action Which is con9:30 in the morning.
Foxis on a • new orthophonic" stile under the influence of trary to the law of love for
• • ••
would
they
never
liquor
which
RCA
fidelity recording just
Christ arid othens. When one
The Garden Deperrtrnerr, of the released, and timed well with have aone had they been sober.
gives earnest attention to Ms
Murray Wornen's Cltab will meet the recent release of the fin. Think of the financral /oases,
great duties tow-ant
el God, such
at* 6:30 in the evening at the ibis album gives some COD- the physical strfferings and the
minor questions as eating and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Max ti ;:y of the show and pre- mental anguish caused by drundrinking will readily fall Into
Clburelai. North 4th Street. for serves the riltr•ie and son
of ken drivers. The use of strung their proper places and assume
rnoAre &sae rote
drirdc
is
even
a family picnic
this, perhaps the greatest musttheir rightful proportiones,
• • •.
cal cif, our generation, exactly in the moral realm than in the
breaks
Monday. September 8
as :hey are sung in the picture. physarat. • Drunkenness
The Bustreess Guild of the There is, as a resuit, an exam ckrwn the moral sensibildies to COLLEGE STAR JOINS HAWKS
t he (inartistic, push an e as cyst that pesmle do
First Christian Church wit meet pr jection
ST LOUIS (UPI) -Michigan
in the brine of Mrs. J. E. Little- Witch makes the music come to things svh eh, without liqdor, State's Julius McCoy, a 6-2n4
ton with Mrs J. Zin Pasco as bite more than in regulag studio they would never think of do- forward, will join the St. Louis
sti-hrrees.s. at 7:30 in the even- rec,;:dtrig, since greater freedom ing. If those who are temptel to Hawks at their training camp
I. taken The orchestra. directed drink oould see the results there- next month. McCoy recently re• • •
by Alfred Neuman on the frab- of, they would riot take the hrst turned from a 15-month hitch
Harternakers ul
Suburban
The
liorywiad sound sages, sip. One can see those bitter with the Sixth Armored Cavalry
Club will s meet at 700 at the has bigda-•und - and the in- diregs in the experience of my- in Germany.
oorne of Mrs. ay Grogan at I tinsacy teed for close-up *see riads of others. Nobody ever
)09 Beale Street This violl he is also here. Giorgio Tozzi, Whose used liquor who did not suffer
s out deur meeting.
powerful, roiling. man-s-ize voice from its effects.
Liquor rile one of health.
•• • •
provides the singing for Rossano
Fhe MetSe Belle Hays Clan Brazzi
Emile de Berque, is character. wealth and livelitt
destroys jrhyeicaily. mentally,
ext./
If the First Melodist. Church out-ea:met ng in "Some Enchanted
witi meet in the church's social lEssesnort and -The Nearly Was morally and spiritually. It dethe- evening.-- halt: atYhtr--hiree- seen the- ludes-.and __demoralizes. Under
• • •. •
Mvi
oe or the stage production, the influence of liquor the mind
you will not want to trues this is filled with strange sights; and
Tuesday. September 9
The Winforne Class of the opportunity to relive the scenes the heart has unnatural desires.
Memorial Baptist Chunth will and recall the° exciting impact Waywardness is the inevitable
meet in the home of Mrs. DV- throueh this recorded ckidiment effect of intoxicants. Drink often
erett Nanny at 730
the even- of the high point of Arm busi- sets people free from the restrictions of decency If you are
ing.
ness in these fabulous titles.
-• • '• •
"Peggy Lee Sapp With BO" wise, you Will beware of the
Wed nepda Y, September 10
on Colurnbialis budget label is touch, the taste or the thrill of
_111e Wesleyan Circle 'One the cut al dftferent 'dynamic levels It. Wisdom simply demands totMetohdisst
Church
will (different reorrchng dates, no al abeinenee.
By advocating the tee of
meet in the ladies parlor,
7:30
wit) and
a leis ugh
Peggy
ttn the evening. lierresseedreestsit swing at- the time of her liquor one encourages the desbe Mrs. Cecil Farris and Mrs. terser, she has tietrind her one truction of others. Of course,
•
Ha:Old Ditiugkas
of the great -swag" bands (us there are many who will desea.
the true sense of the word) at fend the use of alcoholic beverThursday, September 11
all tithe. Allbough I'm not sure ages. but there is not one reaThe First Christ.an Churith's as to the recording date, it. Might eonable or Christian defense to
Group Three of the CWF will be the great Goodman Band of be made in their 'behaff. How
meet a'. 730 in the evening in circa 1937-38. This is a s'ill tragic for anybody to fall into
the chteth's parlor.
ehriehe - slog-Lig Peggy, shoo the liquor habit:
••••
hash": developed her throaty, ROMANS 13:11.14.
Knowing
that
the
Roman
The first 'general meeting of vsaion arid, inetmatte, syringing
the Murray Woman's Club will personality we know today. The Christians were living in the
be held this eveni ng at the club arrangemerra were too high for midst of one of the most wickhouse. Speaking will be Dr. Van her and she has a weak little ed cities in the world and facBogard Dunn. minister of the sound on tunes like "My Oki ing all kinds of termination every
Foest
r
Hvighos Mettiodrec Churetk
. but the band choruses day, Paul was careful to in; in Jackson. Tenn, Presiding wail and jazz sake nsliy swing, arid struct them as to the way they
be Mrs. Charles D. Clark, presiso are worth the price of the al- should live in order to please
Gal. He gave them sortie very
dent of the dub
bum
On "We'll Meet -Again," ft's good reasons for the fa rthful
• • •
the great tenor sound of Vido
Mu -end a cute little &Spas in the later years of Ha rtok's
by Jew Stacy on piano (that's ife. has the same biting forthmy toms, see what rei think). rightness of the early Ba rtirk and
Lir. and ?Ars. Jay Wdaor, and 'Of course Benny ia ahmays there, is played with crackling fingerSen
ch. Keith Gary arid Laura weaving in and out ... and I board articulation by Mr. Stern,
I spend the hollday. weekend thought I beard the powerhouse Whose affinity with the moderns
Murray with Dr. Wilson's lead trurr•pee, of Harry James has long been apparent in his
reset, Mr. • and Mrs. August and the driving rhythm of Gene concertizing. The polychromatic
Krupa (surely the record can't shading of his violin show off
.19on.
be that old/. Anyway, the listed! this brilliant and requiring eon• •• •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Charles bit is a tar cry titan Peggy's cern.). u.
This music has "notes that
re announce the birth td a recent recroding of "Fever" on
Billy Merles. Jr
born Capitol which is spinning- on a dance in Wild Magyar rhythms
turnstables these days.
upon your eardrums with a
levet 18 at the Murray Hos- licit
The Bar ok Concerto for
spritely - spirited sprinkle of
a I weighing Feven pounds 11
which has a tendencY to be sounds whidh finally corwerge
Jncec. The Liles live on Murs
more popu Par and more easily in more intense harm.dues. The
State College earripto
accessible than some of the com- second movernent end. as if a
peer's more diseonart workS, as myteterious veil of shimmering,
PACKERS RELEASE BACK
Us chtored sound descends, sustainGREEN,BAY, Wis. IL7P1) —The recorded by Colurretran,
Green Bay Packers have re- Maleriveries label and features ed by a mood of suspense, hangyin- ingot a single pure • n tone.
leased offensive, halfback Joe 9"-'
of I'''aac
"rn
begs
Johnson Johnson, a former Boiand Leonard Bern'teal Pile last
ds
Lion College player. -spent four conducing the New York Phil- languidly lyric manner and
years with the National Football harmonic. The osaceeto, which with a Hungarian flourigr. Potrepresents the return to oardaty ty exditing music.
I League club,
scores ineluding
"Billy the
Xid," "El
Salon
M exic o"
• and "Fanfare for
Dr. Charies Farmer the Commie Man" al! by Copland. "Fan••
fare for istK Oemtnon „
veroten for brass and percuseion,
possesses stet - girder strength
and is played with power in an
anphonal answerityg of" brass
wWw &kirk* perenssion.

rec.

A Hairy 0
hi eatranged
*ear home on
irrsday ofiterru
Wall reported.
Homer has
sheriffs offer
to Deputy M.
atter the 130
sd knife we
jthou/der-

Over 100 Styles
SIZES 4B & 4KB

Dr.Ch
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Det-
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famed brands
this-season styles
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'499
YOU ARE LUCKY...that's the size of It! If yov wear G
48 or 45i% hurry in and help yourself to these fameddesigner, neW0T-TiliAlt lbeflutivio styles In every beef
height, every exciting and classic fashion color. You'll
leave clutching several pairs, all-smiles at the savingsl

Flats, Oxford Casuals, Wedgies, Mid Heel and
High Heel — All New Fall Styles

0

amily Shoe Store

•

•

lese
U-n-

Irentucky

•

trial K en
rrning._ 5!
era in is
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TOP STORY OF THENUCLEAR AGE!

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Growing families need extra rooms—the youngsters their own bedrooms . . . dad may want a
library or "den." Perhaps you need a recreation
or activities room. See us about financing your
home improvements. You'll like the reasonable
terms offered here.
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